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Pickled Artichokes. ?Wash your arti-
chokes; put them in strong salt and water,
and let them remain four or five days. Then
take them out, rinse them in fresh water,
wipe them dry, and put them in jars. Add
to them cloves, allspice, and mustard seed.
Cover with cold vinegar, and tie them up
close.

Pickled Ndsturtions. ?Lay them in salt
and water for two or three days; then wash
them in fresh water, and let them drain.
Put them in jars, and cover them with
cold vinegar. Ifit should be preferred, a
little spice may be added to the vinegar,
but it discolors the pickles. A littlesugar
is a very great improvement.

Pickled E<J<JS. ?Boil one dozen eggs un-
til hard; put them in cold water, take ofi
the shells, put them in a jar with halt an
ounce of mace, the same of cloves, allspice
and whole penpe:'. Season jout vinegar
with sait to taste; heat it, and pour it over
when cold.

Pickled Cherries. ?To each quart of
vinegar add one pound of sugar. Boil and
skim it; when cold, pour it over your cher
ries, having first washed and placed theui
in jars.

Drawn Butter. ?Half a pint of boiling
water, two teaspoonsful of flour, two oun-
ces of butter; mix the flour and butter to-

gether until they are perfectly smooth.
IStir this into the boiling water, and add
salt to taste If made with milk in place
of water, less butter will answer.

Boiled Onion Sauce. ?Select white on-
ions, pare and boil them in milk and water
till quite soft. Then drain, and put them
in a vegetable dish with a piece of butter,
and season with pepper and salt.

E<J<J Sauce. ?This is made like drawn
batter, with the addition of three eggs,
boiled hard, and chopped tine. Serve this
sauce with boiled poultry, or tish.

Mint Sauce. ?Take a bunch of spear
mint, wash it entirely free from grit. Chop
it tine, and mix with it one gillof vinegar,
and a quarter of a pound ot sugar. This
sauce is to be eaten with roast lamb.

Apple Sauce. ?Pare and core tart ap-
ples, cut them in slices, rinse and put them
in an earthern stew pan, set them on the
tire, do not stir them until they burst and
are done; mash them with a spoon, and
when perfectly cool, sweeten with white
sugar to taste.

Cranberry Sauce. ?Pick from your
eranberies all that are defective, wash them
through several waters, weigh them, and
for every pound of fruit allow a pound of
sugar. Put them over the fire inan earth-
en pipkin, or preserving kettle, to stew
gradually. To prevent them from sticking
to the bottom of the pipkin, stir them fre-
quently with a silver spoon. When they
are done, turn them out in a deep dish,
and set them aside to cool. They may be
used for pies, tarts, or sauce.

YV hen for sauce, mash them quite fine
and put into small moulds suitable for the
table; first rinsing them with cold water,
which willprevent the cranberries from ad-
hering.

STOVES :
"YT/Khave added quite a number ot new pat-
\ V terns of Stoves to our assortment, such

as will give entire satisfaction, and will be sold
at low prices, viz :

"Republic," (a great stove for farmers and
all who use wood alone,) " Sea Shell," " Wel-
come, "Superior," and other Cooking Stoves.

" Gas Burner," " New Kgg," " Oven Cook,"
"Screen Cylinder," and other Room Coal Stoves.

"Ltna," "Forest Rose," "Union," "Sun-
beam, "Crystal," and other Airtight Wood
BTOVES - F. J. HUFFMAN.

(JOLE LEATHER Reduced in Price !
A tine assortment of Oak and Red Sole at

"c2U HOFFMAN'S.
17 IPF ATD IPPER LEATHER!
J.V Vfcl7 goud stock on hand and for sale at

oc-20 HOFFMAN'S.
T "REACH CALF SkIAS A.\H JlrtßOffOS !

JJ Call and examine the tine assortment at
oc2o HOFFMAN'S.

BAGS! ?Two and a half and three bushel
Bags, a good article, low for cash, for sale

bv F. J. HOFFMAN.
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iU iio otlt-tamimg 1858, 1>,073 87
a. I <l<> <lo 1857, 1.399 30

Fall asxcß.->ment 1858, 7 en

$18,724 17

CR.
Bv c:ili {>'<! State Treas. Ap. 7. 1859. $1,558 72

.1.) ill. July 8,187.9, 9,74a >8
Exonerations t>- ci>llccti>rs 1857 . 241 20
( otninis>uin d<> do 471 60
Tax outstanding for 1868. 1.529 12

do do 1859. 4,905 40
Treasurer's commissions. 122 98
Matinee due Commonwealth, 94 39

RETAINERS' IJCENSES.

DR.
T<> aim. said license* assessed for 1859, S9B 1 50

CR.

Bv e.aslt paid State Treas. July 8. 1859, $250 00
do do do (Hit. 4. 1859. 250 00

Adverlistng Meretintile Appraiser's list. 24 20
Sundry* licenses on witielt suit was bro't

ami judgment given vs. Commonw'tli, 21 00
TreasurcFs eoinmissions. - 33 07
Balance dite Commonwealth, lot}23

MILITIA TAX.

DR.
To amt. said tax assessed for 1859, $075 00

do do outstanding 1878, t',34 00

do do do 1857, 101 50

$1,410 50
CR.

By amt. paid Irwin(iunrds for 187,7, sl2 79
do do do 1858, 28 02

Amt. paid f.ogan Guards for 1858, 45 02
Armory rent for 1859. 0 80
Amt. paid Belleville Feneibk'S for Iss-8, 38 29
Auditing milit;'.' ". account, 9 oo
Amt. t ' 1 e Inspector, 205 41
E\ ; ? .imiis i oil, ,ors 187)7, 50 80
Commissions do do 2 27
Exonerations collectors 1858. 194 "si
Commissions do <lo lo 50

Amt. said tax outstanding for 1858. 249 IH>
do do do 1859, 495 00

Treasurer"* commission. 7
lute Treasurer last settlement,
Balance due fund,

M'.i'Oß LICENSES.
DR.

To.aint. said licenses e; ? <?> 1 p,.,- titicatc
of Clerk of Court ofquarter Session-, $lO 00

CR.
By amt. I. Coplin's license, in hands of

district Attorney for collection, sls no
Treasurer's commission, 1 25
Balance due Commonwealth, 23 75

EATING HOUSE LICENSES.
DR.

To amt. said licenses, as per Mere. App. list, .<OO 00
CR.

By amt. licenses Titos. St roup. John Swan,
"and John Waream. on which suit was
brought and judgment given vs. Com- S3O 00

Licenses Samuel M. Aultz and John G. Mc-
Laughlin. who have tavern licenses, and
are not subject to license for eat'g house, 20 no

Treasurer's commissions. 50
Balance due Commonwealth, 9 st

MILLERS' LICENSES.

DR.
To omt. said lieouses assessed for 1859, SBO 00

CR.
By cash paid State Treasurer Oct. 4,1859, $42 no
'treasurer's commissions, 4 00
Balance due Commonwealth, 34 00

TAVERN LICENSES.

DR.
To arut. said licenses granted, a< per certificate

of Clerk of quarter Sessions, $155 00
CR.

By cash paid State Treas'r July .8.1859, $225 00
do do do < let". 4. 1859, 100 00

Licenses of Win. Sample & Wm. Broth-
_

crs. in hands of I list. Att'v for cullect'n, 30 00
Treasurer's commissions. 21 25
Balance due Commonwealth, 78 75

DISTILLERIES AND UREWERIES.
DR.

To amt. said licenses assessed by Appraiser, S9O 00
CR.

By amt. paid State Treasurer let. 4,1859, sl6 00
I. Copliu s license, on which suit was bro't

and not paid. 15 00
Sundry lieen. m which suit was brought

and judgment gi. > vs. Commonwealth, 30 00
Treasurer's commissi. 2 25
Balance due Commonwealth. 26 75

Thomas E. Williams, Sheriff of .Vifflin coun
ty, in account trilh said county, to January
17, 1800, inclusive.

DR.
To amt. verdict fees ill Common Pleas, $4 oo

do do quarter Sessions. 35 00
Balance due Sheriff, 20 07

$65 07
CR.

By bill costs in qr. Sessions AOyer A Terminer, $65 07

Joseph S. Waream, Register of said county, in
account icith the Commonwealth of Ftuna.

*. DR.
To amt. outstanding at last settlement on est.

J. T. SterreU, $215 40
do do do F. Boggs, 36 32
do do do Magd. Eierhart. 26 83
do do do John Zook. 2*9 59

Collat'l inheritance tax :i est. Ate K.Swaygart. 119 .7
do do <iu I>. Bnsbin, 620 oo
ll*> do do Z.Philips, 20 30

$1,368 21
CR.

By cash paid State Treas. June 23.1859, slls 00
do do do July 5,1859, 200 00

Amt. outstanding est. J. T. Sterrett, 215 40
do do F. Boggs, 36 32
do do Magd. Everhart, 26 83
do do .John Zook, 9 59
do do la. Brisbin, 620 oo
dp do Z. Philips, 20 30

Amt. paid appraisers. 2 50
Commission on $439 77 at 5 per cent., 21 99
Balance due Commonwealth, 100 28

We. the undersigned. Auditors of Mifflin countv,
having met together at the Court House in the bor-ough of Lewistown. and having carefully examinedana settled the above and foregoing accounts of J. B.

c'heuaer. Treasurer of said county, in account with
,

county and with the Commonwealth; the account
-1- v; >r * "? E "! ? Register and He order of

on account of collateral inheritance tax
Ouurnonwealth. and ofThomas E. Williams.

i.o" tvi'1" 111 acc '°unt with said county, do certify
h , "bore and foregoing, are correct as

il\\t stV?<? ,'.v whereof, we have hereun-to ..et our hands th - 19th uay of .January. A. L>. lOii.
JOSEPH KEARNS*)

RAttit, Auditors.
HENR\ SNVBER, )
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Hheritf. ami f<<*> in roimrion wealth eases, 141 r4

J. L. Griffith, shaving prisoners, 1 50

MIFFLIN COUNTY

TOOK HOUSE STATEMENT.
Henry Zerbe, Treasurer, in account with the.

Directors of the Poor ofMiJJtin county, J'roui
January 1, 1859, to January 1, 1800.

DR..
To balance due ;it lust settlement s?"> 5"

received of county treasurer 35o<t oo
for oots

*

40 00
" ?? for bushels corn at soe. 229 20
?' '? of JolurMetx. uilinr. of E.

Peeht, by the hand of .1. Peaehey 30 00
'? front ticorge Miller, coroner, money

found on hoily of It. Smith 5 51
?? for gold watc-h of D. Smith 12 on

To balance due 8 57

S3B-28 78

OR.
By the following Orders paid for the support of Pt>r

at the Poor House, viz:
George Blymyer. merchandise, slll 12
Wm. ('oeliran. school tax, 25 2o
Wm. Butler, merchandise, 88 51
John Levy. 2 tons coal. 7 no

t . Hoover. Esq.. fees oil orders of relief, 10 2u
W. Swartz. Esq.. ?? ?? 17 OO
Blymyer A Stanliarger. list bushels w heat. 110 on

~ lb, tons plaster, 8 38
Joseph Brower. steward, 65 00
J. K. Weekes. Esq.. fees on orders of relief, 0 0o
John Kennedy, in full of judgment No. is, Nov.

t' tm, 1858. debt, interest and cost". 230 92
Meyer Frank, merchandise, Hit os
J. \V. Shaw, attorney and elerk, 78 on
William Butler, tor "meat, 95 49
Geo. W. Hoover. :M. lb. for attending poor at

Poor lloiise and within seven miles of the
same, for one year and a quarter, 150 On

Geo. \\ \u25a0 Hoover. M. lb. for nied. for same period. 75 75
" " for attending paupers out ofdis't. 650

W. Wilson, sorviees as director one year, 30 00
J. llarcrcr. fees on orders of relief,

"

3 2>
Joseph M. Owens, making post fenee, 23 so
Henry Zerbe. groceries, 98 57
Amos Hoot, biaeksmithing, 14 18
John S. Beeil. chestnut rails, 15 0>
E. llothroek. for posts and rails, 11 00
K. 14. Franeiseus. hardware, 2 7t3
Jacob Hiintuker, repairing wagon, 21 02
George W. Stewart. !\u25a0?? \s ami repairs. 2 5n
It. F. Ellis, bacon groceries, Ac. 83 84
H. A. Zn'lh i. liquors, 331
G W. booties, fees on orders of relief, 14 20
1' 1 i. , assignees, shoes, 705

Marks, titons coal, 25 2u
.la>. If- M>Kee A ro. one truss. 2 uo
<?. \V. Stewart. Ksq? foes on orders of relief, 2 60
A. Hamaker, liquors, 7 00
.1. W. Couch. grinding _ tons plaster, 3 01
K. C. Hamilton, shoes. 23 73
John Kennedy, fish, potatoes and liaeou, -19 75
.1. Irwin Wallis. tinware, 12 12
Peter Printz, 16 tons 399 11,s. coal, X 75
Nathan Frattk. merchandise, 16 35
Skimp A Major, beef, 14 05
Win. Wilson, services as director, 15 on
Mary Rothroek. 2 loads of wood, 4 no
Christian Frnin, fire wood, 53 12
Samuel Comfort, for merchandise in 1857. 228 40
William Hell, liningcistern. 3 60
F.J. Hotfman. for groceries it: 1857, 177 39
Charles Rita, for calico for haps, 24 .57
J;. Parker & Brother, merchandise, 23 39
John Ruble, for 9 shoals, 31 88
John fVaehcv. services as director, 45 00
A. Felix, groceries. Ac. 44 01
Peter Townsend. collector school tax, 39 29
J. Mutthersboiigh. sheriff, costs, 2 08
John 1,, t irifiith, barber. 8 50

C. Stanbarger. fish, bacon and groceries, 71 92
John Kennedy, coal. 15 75
William Palmer, whitewashing, 1 25

$2452 40
By the following Orders paid for the Support of the

Out-door Poor, \ i /.:
I)r.S. S. Cummings, funeral expenses Catha-

rine Nipple, sls (X)

Dr. A. J. Atkinson, one year's salary. 35 oO
( anghling A Correli, for meat for John Ball,

(small pox,) 12 00

Charles Nageny. wheat for Stringfellow family, 630
Oath, llouts. keeping Mr. and Mrs. Shilling. 15 on
John Stcrrett. Hour. 12 26
(ieorgc Blyniycr, mercliandise. 56 10
Oeorge Steel, wheat for Henry Dong. 1 50
Henry Zorbe, merchandise, 30 03
Sarah" Hill, nursing Harriet Jones, 3 00
Dr. Charles Bower, one-half year's salary. 17 50
Nathaniel Wilson, making coffins, 15 25
William Hardy, keeping John Peris (colored), 119 on
Win. Wilson, paid for Hour for Mrs. Highland, 8 50
William Butler, merchandise, 22 75
>ai.i! McClelland, keeping Christine Bargo, 30 on
Dr. A. Rothroek, for attending Mary Hess,('has.

Carl and Anderson family. 9 > o
J. Boas, making coffin for W. Burton, 4 jo

Samuel Harmon, laying out and digging gr -ve
for J. Sivits, 2 00

P. Deal. do do do 2 00
Dr. M. T. Mitchell, one year's salary, 30 00
Dr. S. S. Cummings, attending Ann Barklin. 10 00
l'. Hoover, Esq.. Judgment iiifavor of Dr. Cum-

mings. debt, interest and costs, 6 24
M. Frank, merchandise, 47 37
Dr. F.. W. Hale, attending C. Onail. 10 00

W. 11. Smith, wood Ac., for W. Burton, 4 25
Samuel Moison. laying out and digging grave for

Daniel Dickson, 2 00
.1. D. Sterret. flour, 38 48
Henry Ivrisher. fire wood. 13 ou

K. I". Jacob, order to J. Jacob, flour 6 00
Findlev Stri flour for J. Sivus 1 90
Dr. J. ~i. Dai don, one half year's salary and one

visit to J. V> tgoner, 21 uo
Daniel Corbiu. for attending ?' Wiwc i ei. 2 25
Dr. Thos. VanvaUah. attending. Mrs. Harkins

and Mrs. Taylor. 12 50
Dr. Thos. Vahvaizali, attending Jenkins and as-

sist'g Dr. Cummings to dress ( . Williams' neck. 7 60
Annie Thomas, keeping Mrs. C. Thomas, 19 50
Marks A Willis, flour. 18 25
E. K. Rogers taking care corpse A digging grave, 3 15
A. Marks, flour, 15 50
Ann Bomliaugh attending Susan Patton. a 00
Henrv Shilling, keeping Mr. and Mrs. Shilling 400
Win. J. McCoy, rent of house tor K. McCai! IS 00
T. A. Worrali," M. D. attendin Maria Hogle 5 00
Alexander Keinly- keeping C laries Onail, 10 00
John Wilson, removing pauper 1 oo
Wm. Barr. provision furnished Jacob Wagoner. 10 48
Win. Prettylief, eight loads of wood, 8 00
Guardians Poor Pittsburg, for support ofArthur

Woods and Thomas Fahdagan. 38 73
Susan Myers, keeping A. CordelPs <diild, 0 00
lr. August Hibler attending Mrs. Sallies, 10 00

John Strong, provisions furnished W. Burton, 11 97

Dr. J. A. Svvartz. attending Elius Anderson and
Ann Patterson, 15 50
nu xh.Uty keeping Phelie Wiser, 13 62

Amos KeteViek. digging grave. 1 60
A. W. Graff, groceries. Sc.. for Mrs. Longwell and

Mrs. Lehr, 4 33
F. llobough. keeping Elizabeth Carney, 16 00
Elizabeth Lvttle. keeping F. Lyttle, " 26 00
William McNabb, making cothns, 20 00
I>r. A. J. Atkinson, on account, 24 00
John G. McLaughlin, ale for Jenkins, 1 50
Samuel Watt, merchandise for H. Long, 3 65
Mary Molson, shaving Frank Lyttle,

~

1 25
Marks A Willis, flour. 14 25
Nathan Frank, merchandise, 15 5o
Graff & Thompson, merchandise for Mrs. Long-

well and Mrs. Lehr, 12 13
J. L>. Sterrett, flour. 23 16
Thos. Johnston, grain furnished C. Btirlew, 12 63
Samuel Marks, porter for Jenkins, 1 61
E. M. Hoops, making coffins, " 50
J. K. Rhodes, sugar and candles for Mrs. Hileman. 57

John Sterrett. flour, 10 00

G- Ruble, ou account, keeping blind sister, 3 00
J Henrv. keep's J. Hassenger A fun'l expenses, 15 00
David Heister. Flour for Mrs. Wmsky, 4 00
John Mi Nitt. rent of house for J. Ort. 10 00
Dr. u. V. Mitchell,and gJ. Wagner A Mrs. Taylor, 10 00
E. Morrison, provisions furuislied Norris A wife, 21 86
R. H. McCliutic. making eotfins, 12 00
Dr. E. Bigelow & son. attending Jacob Wagner, 20 00
John M- Kee. keeping Mary Hess and child, 26 00
David Withrow, grain for C" Burlew, 35 00
Henry Haviee. goods and wheat for J. Wagner. 500
A. Felix. gro< i rtes, Ac. 36 98

uo < otfins. 34 o>*
W. & G. Macklm, merchandise, 5c

William Andersomla>">g y 00
for tfeorge for p ra ut Lv'tlo, 6

-5
do 1 8
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Joseph Brower, Steward, in account icilh Wm.
Creiyhton, John Peach'y and liichcson lirai-
tou, Directors of iite Door of Miffin county,

from January 1, 1859, to January 1, 18GU.
DR.

To amount of orders on Treasurer, $555 23
Amount paid Kitz, 292
Balance due, 110 30

$074 51
CR.

By balance due at last settlement. $l9O 15
Cash paid for bringing paupers to and sending

them from the Poor House, IS 84
Cash paid for tire wood, 2 50

do do potatoes, 30 75
do do repairs,

"

792
do do one shoat and spaying, 237
do do toll.

'

1 32
do do buckwheat flour, 1 50
do do stationery and postage, 353
do do travciing expeiises, 34n
do do lime, 55
do do seeds and plants, 175
do do butchering. 390
do do marketing. y73
do do making clothing, 25 00

(.'ne year's salary, 305 (Hi

$074 51

Tt it(tn< misf.l on Fai ni?s7s bushels wheat threshed
and about 137 bushels in the sheaf; 40 bushels rye
threshed and about 200 bushels in the sheaf: 129 bitsh-
els oats threshed ami a<Kiut 300 bushels in the sheaf:
about 1500 bushels corn in oars: anil made 34 loads hay.

Sfrtmr-i ,riis.it on Track Patch ?loo hnshids potatoes.
?> bushels Im alls. 20 bushels tomatoes. 1200 heads cal
bages. and killed s bead of hogs, weighing 1712ptiuniis.

Stock on par ,?1 hm'sc. 4 '-ows, and 9 shoats.
II ork 'toneat P'joc Jlotrtr for Po<ijn rs ?3g shirts. 8 pairs

drawers, lo sacks, 10 pillow cast s. 21 chemises, 17
aprons, lo skirts. 20 dress, < 21 pairs pants, o canton
flannel skirts. 15 haps. 8 sheets. 0 pairs stockings knit-
ted, and s barrels soap made.

PALI'ERS.
Number in Poor House January 1. 1859, 29
Admitted through the year, 50
Born in the house,

*

2

Whole number of inmates for 1859, 87
Hied in tile house, g
Bound out, \u25a0<

Discharged, 52
??>\u2666>

Number in Poor House January 1.1800, 31
Outdoor paupers through the year, 80

do do died,
"

14
do do discharged, 37

?sl
Number outdoor paupers January 1,1800, ?35

Whole number supported by county Jan. 1.1800. 60
In addition to the above, there have been about 350

transient paupers, supported for a short time withoutorders or any entries on the books.
We. the undersigned, Auditors of Alifllin county,

elected and sworn according to law. having examined
the accounts of Joseph Brower. Steward of the Poor
House, from January 1. 1859. to January l.lsoo. do cer-
tify that we tilid a balance due to the said Joseph
Brower trout the Directors of the Poor, on the hooks,
ofone hundred and sixteen dollars and thirty-six cents.
Given under our hands at Lewistown. January 19.1800.

JOSEPH K EARNS, i
'

JoIIN D. BARII, -Auditors.
HENRY SNYDER. |

TAILORING!

fThe
undersigned having

made arrangements for earl)
receipts of the fashions, is
prepared to do all kinds of
TAILORING WORK, at his
shop on Valley street, a few-
doors west of the Logan
House, on as reasonable terms
and as well and promptly as
it can be done elsewhere.?
Give me a call and satisfac-
tion will be guaranteed.

sepls N. MA HANKY.

THE STEAM MILL
AGAIN

I3NT MOTION!
Farmers and Mechanics, Look

to Your Interests !

Having added to the Flour and Grain Business
a iarge stock of

C&IBGXSIBI&IimSSa
we offer to the public,

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL.
a general assortment at prices as low perhaps
lower, than the same articles can be puich.ifed
in the county. Our stock consists of

FISH, COFFEE,
SUGAR, MOLASSES,

lUCE, SYRUPS,
CEDAIt-WARE, SPICES,

and all other articles in that line.
Cash, but ail kinds of Grain and

Produce generally taken in exchange for goods.
Country Grocers will do well by examining

our stock before purchasing elsewhere.
All kinds of

COAL, SALT AND PLASTER,
always on hand.

MARKS & WILLIS.
Lewistown, April 21, 1859.

ITE7T M'JSICr STORE,
IVo. 93 Market Street, Harrisburg.

Instruction Books,
MUSICAL MERCHANDISE GENERALLY.

XPIEiiSJ®
MELODEONS, GUITARS,

VIOLINS, FLUTES,
AC COR I)EONS, &fc.

jly14-Iy 0. C. B. CARTER.

A. T. HAMILTON, M. D.,
WATER-CURE PHYSICIAN,

OFFERS his professional services for the cure
of ALL CURABLE diseases. Office at the

store of E. L. Benedict. je!9

od is o

OFFICE on East Market street, Lewistown,
adjoining F. G. Franciscus' Hardware

Store. jy2

A GOLD WATCH FOR^TOUT
ANY person desiring to procure a Good

GOLD W ATCH, warranted 18 Carats
line, by a sure process, requiring no money
and but little exertion, can do so bv address
ing R. MELYIN',

GIFT BOOK STORE, Bulletin Building,
n3.3in No. 112 South 3d at., Philad'a.

To Housekeepers.

nOMETU ING *

~Q

d&sss^®.i\ Kv . hrpad or bwf u,i , *Nn
I 0 : i;rougti Ue b'*

~ re?,aini **** ~

(ftS I ig; tonsfJ'
en,, y "°. ..."-wralus.

?,oii salt- w*ter papers, each wrap

s Nn

lier
,(ivehr, sV n T Babbitt's B'-si Medicinalj

7tV;airatus," also, picture,twisted loafol bread.
/() with a glass of effervescing water on the top /(>

When you purchase one paper you should pre

vK>;serve the wrapper, and be particular to get the-Uc
and! next exactly like the first?brand a* above. Uno
?*"jl Full directions for making Bread with tbisj'^'Q

Silerain* and Sour Milkor Cream Tartar, will
#

(>$ accompany eai h package; also, dir> ctioiis for (>o ,
making aii kinds of Pastry; also, for making

AND

Soda Water and Seidlil/. Powders. ...

MAKEYOUR OWN SOAP /"
WtTH <>S

ASP ; B. T. Babbitt s Pure ;*no

70 Concentrated Potash, 70
<!kj Warranted double the strength ol ordinary 08

jPotash ; put up in cans? Ilb , 2 lbs ,3 1b5.,6! _
ANDilhs. and 12 lbs.?with full directions for making

70 Hard and Soft Soap Consumers will find this n)
jthe cheapest Potash in market. j !

(>$ Manufacinred and for sain bv On
B. T. BxßßirT. ASO

a, t N'os. ES SL TO Washington St., New York, ;
ic'i jey and .No. 3> India st., Boston. I*"j

TIIE EXTENSIVE STOCK
OF

mm® & gmwiim

(IlillS. HI! IIULIS.
RINGS, BREASTPINS,

AND OTHER

JEWELRY;
FAiTCrY A3.SIOLES,

CLOCK.S,
and a beautiful assortment of

BOOKS AND STATIONERY
are now selling at greatly reduced prices at
Junkin's old stand, corner of Brown and
Market streets, opposite Russell's Banking
House.

fl*A~Those who desire to buy at prices cor-
responding with the times, will please call.

fjsafAll kinds of repairing promptly atten
ded to. 11. W. JUNIUS, Agent.

Lewistown, April 8, 1858.

D A J i 1 H iJ If a
A Splendid Large Extended Oxen

Gas Burning Cooking Stove,
FOR COAL OR WOOD.

IT lias long been a favored object with stove
dealers to construct a flat top down draft

Cooking Stove that would combine ail the ad-
vantages of excellent draft, large oven and good
baking properties, with the use of a moderate
amount of fuel. These desirable qualities have
all been combined in the flat top Gas Burning
Cooking Stove, the DAYLIGHT. This beau
tiful stove, the result of many years' experi-
ence, arid combining all the improvements of
the age, is one of the most perfect made. It
opeiates in the most perfect manner, and in sit-
uations where other flat top stores would fail to
operate. The Daylight, during the past year,
has given the most entire satisfaction, and is
surpassed by no stove of the same class. It is
new in design, beautiful in appearance, unsur-
passed in its operations, and a great saver of
fuel. They are warranted to give entire satis-
faction. Call and examine the Daylight, at the
Tin and Stove Establishment of

nov24 J. IRWIN WALLIS.

BLYMYER & STANBARGER,

I'lllllllXKk CM
KEROKA'iJTS,

Aen.r Ciiuai Basin,

Lewistown, Pa.,
ill purchase every description of Produce

at current prices.
AL W AYS 0 X I! AXI)

,

PLASTER, SALT, FISH, STONE COAL
of assorted sizes, LIMEBURNERS?

<1- BLACKSMITHS' COAL.
GEO. BLYMYER,

dec 2 C. C. STANBARGER.

GREASE! GREASE!

Patent Coal Oil Grease!
r |MIIS Grease is made from Coal Oil, and
X has been found by repeated tests to be

THE MOST ECONOMICAL
as well as the best lubricators for Mill Gear
ing, Stages, Wagons, Carts, Carriages, and
vehicles of all kinds, always keeping the axles
cool, and not requiring to be looked after for
weeks. It combines the body and fluidity of
tallow, beeswax and tar, and

WILL NOT GUM OR RUN OFP!
It will stand any temperature. For sale

as cheap as common grease by
_jaus F. G. FRANCISCUS.

McALISTERVILLEACADEMY
Juniata County, Pa.

GEO. F. McFARLAND, Principal $,? Proprietor.
JACOB .MILLER, Prof, of Mathematics, _Vc.
Miss .LS AIE S. CRIST, Teacher of Music, Sfc.

The next session of this Institution com-
mences on the 26th of July, to continue 22
weeks. Students admitted at any time.

A Normal Department
will be formed which will afford Teachers the
best opportunity of preparing for fall examina-
tions

A NEW APPARATUS has been purchased,
Lecturers engaged, &:c.

TERMS? Boarding. Room und Tuition, per
session,§ssto S6U. Tuition alone at usual rates.

sent free on application.

THE BALTIMORE AMERICA?,

Published dailv, tri-wcekly and w>-t-k!\. by OohVin &
Fult.in, 128 Baltimore str<Pi, Baltno n-. Md.Daily st> per annum, Si for 8 month*. *3f r 6 month*,

Jr2 for i months Tri-weekly $4 per annum, $3 for uinemonths, £?? for six months, and >1 foi thr- months.The Weekly merio in is published at #1 50 per annum,
eiebt months #l. f?t, r copies *5, eight copies 10, fourteen
for 15,20 for 20?all payable in advance.

What Everybody Van's.

EVERYBODY'S LAWYER
And Counsellor iu Business,

I}V FRANK CROSBY,

ol- THE V"LadKLPHIX BVR.

v,,., how to d'® >v -? n-irtnership Pa-
lT Tel" \ou r - crai forms 'of

nets and g' v ~?itis ol bale, LeasesiV 1 etiw MIS

of aR kf o'i; how to draw up Bonds and Aion-
Affidavits, Powers of Attorney, Notes

and Rills of Exchange, Receipts i Releases
ITTELLS Yoc the Laws lor the Collections of

Debts, with the Statutes of Limitation, and
amount and kind of property Exempt from
Execution in every State.

ITTELLS Y OU how lo make an Assignment prop-
erly, with forms for Composition with Credi-
tors, aud the Insolvent Laws of every Statu.

IT TELLS YOU the legal relations existing be-
tween Guardian and Ward, Maslet and Ap-
prentice, and Landlord and Tenant.

IT TELLS YOU what constitutes Libel and Slan-
der, and tbe Law as to Marriage Dower, the
Wife's Right in Property, Divorce & Alimonv.

IT TELLS YOU Hie Law for Mechanics' Liens IN
every Stale, and the Naturalization Laws of
this country, and how lo comply with them

IT TELLS YOU the law concerning Pensions and
how to obtain one, and the Pre-emption Laws
to Public. Lands.

Ir TELLS YOU the law for Patents, with mode
of procedure in obtaining one, with Interfer-
ences, Assignments and Table of Fees.

IT TELLS YOU how to make your Will, and how
to Administer on an Estate, with the law and
the requirements thereof in every State.

IT TELLS YOU the meaning of Law Terms in
general use, and explains the Legislative, Ex-
ecutive and Judicial Powers of both the Gen-
eral and State Governments.

IT TELLS YOU how to keep out of law, by show-
ing how to do your business legally, thus sa-
ving a vast amount of property, and vexatious
litigation, by its timely consultation.
Single copies will be sent by mail, postage

paid, to every Farmer, every Mechanic, every
Man of Business, and everybody in every State
on receipt of §l, or law style of binding §1.25.

SIOOO A YEAR can be made by enterprising
men everywhere in selling the above work, as
our inducements to all such are very liberal.

For single copies of the book, or for terms to
ageiits, with other information, apply to or ad-
dress JOHN E. POTTER, Publisher,

nov24 6m 61? Sansom st , Philadelphia.

MOFFAT'S

LIFE PILLS
AND

PHCENIX BITTERS,
jUIIEreputation of these very celebrated veg-iX ctable remedies is now unequalled by any
others in this country or in Europe. They arc
fully established as the most universal family
medicine now in use, and they will maintain
their pre-eminent renown by the intrinsic and
comprehensive virtues which acquired it The
usual modes of puffery would be unworthy of
them arid is unnecessary. Thousands and tens
of thousands of persons now living in perfectly
restored health can testify, as thousands have
testified, to their prompt'and decided efficacy
nut only in ali ordinary derangements of health,
from impaired Digestive Functions,Costiveness,
Bilious and Liver Complaints, Rheumatic and'
Inflammatory C'oJds, Coughs, Nervous Weak-
ness, Loss ot Appetite, Failure of Flesh, Head-
ache and Impure State of the Blood and other
fluids, but also in Rheumatism, Fever and Ague,
other Intermittent Fevers, Asthma, Bronchitis,
Cholic, Pleurisy, Palpitation of ihe Heart, Rush
of Blood to the Head, Settled Pains in the Joints,
Limbs and Organs, Affections of the Bladder
and Kidneys, Jaundice, Dropsy, Piles (however
inveterate), Habitual Costiveness, Serous and
Bilious Looseness, Obstinate Headache and
Giddiness, and an immense number of other
maladies, 1 hey require no dieting nor confine-
ment, are perfectly mild and pleasant in their
operation, but will powerfully restore health?-
the greatest of earthly blessings?to the most
exhausted and dilapidated constitutions.

Prepared and sold by
DR WM B. MOFFAT,

oct6-1}" 335 Broadway, N. Y.

ftcat, t licap A liurablc.
W. G. ZOLLINGER,

Market Street, next door to Kennedy's Store,
-

I ply the public with all the Ipf /
laitiilferent styles of Hats of

best qualities and
prices as to defy

tion. He has now on hand a large assortment
of Fall and winter flats and Caps, of all the
latest styles, which ne will sell at the lowest
cash prices. He invites everybody to call and
examine for themselves, as he is satisfied that
his stock cannot fail to please.

For the (Jmish he has constantly on hand, or
will make to orJer, hats to their taste of any
required size or brim, at prices that cannot fail
to be satisfactory.

Country Merchants will find it to their ad-
vantage to give me a call, as a liberal deduction
will be made on v. holesale purchases, and es-
pecially so to punctual men.

Don t forget the place, next door to Kenne-
dy's store and nearly opposite the Odd Fellows'
Hail 0c122

Oh! That's the Place!
The Sign of the

Blli CIIMBIS POT!
T F you want a tasty COAL BUCKET,I If you want a good TIN BUCKET,
It you want a strong DISH PAN,
If you want the best LARD LA MP now in use,If you want a hundred other tin articles,
II you want a Stove or two for less than cost,
if

>'°" want an y size d stove pipe or drum,ye Merchants want anything in our line, send
in your orders and we will fill them out prompt-ly and warrant all we send you to hoid in and
out, and consequently there will be no trouble
with leaky ware. Now all ye people, let not
want be your master, but come or send, and be
careful for nothing except that vou bring with
you a lew of the shiners, and J. IRVIN YVALLIS
will wait on you with pleasure. novlO

DENTAL CARD.
The subscriber respectfully in-

(TJWlßßxforms the citizens of Mifflin and
adjoining counties, that he is pre-

pared to do all kinds of work in the line of his
profession. Whole sets, partial sets, or singleteeth prepared and inserted in an elegant and
workmanlike manner. Professional attendance
at the residence of any who may desire it, either
in town or country. Charges moderate, to suitthe times. Office at the rooms formerly occu-pied by Dr. Browu, on Main street, nearly op-
posite the Gazette Office.

IC N
SAMUEL G. MCLAUGHLIN.

' , . ex-L"action of teeth on the most
approved principles.

REFERENCES? Drs. T. A. Worrall, T. Van
i %' Martin, S. S. Cummings, and
LL Marks. | pl4

Philadelphia Dally Sews,
Published by J. R. Flan -en, 136 South Third street, at

four dollars per annum.
The Dollar H'eekhj Jfcics, by same publisher, at $\ p 'r

annum, 6 copies for #5, 26 for 15,25 for 40


